
888-350-9516
http://order.nashvilledelivers.com

Korea BBQ and Sushi
JAPANESE APPETIZERS

Edamame $8.00
Gyoza $7.50

Fried Dumplings
Shumai $8.70

Steamed Shrimp Dumplings
Spring Roll $7.60
Chicken Nuggets $8.70

TEMPURA APPETIZERS
Shrimp Tempura $8.00
Veggie Tempura $7.00
Shrimp and Veggie Tempura $8.00
Mixed Tempura $7.50
Sweet Potato Tempura $7.00
Fried Oyster $8.00
Fried Calamari $9.00
Softshell Crab $11.00

KOREAN APPETIZERS
Seafood Pancake $21.50
Kimchi Pancake $21.50
Ddukbokki $20.75
Korean Spicy Chicken Wings
Korean Soy Garlic Chicken
Wings
Kan Pung GI $25.50

FRIED RICE
Chicken Fried Rice $14.50
Beef Fried Rice $15.50
Shrimp Fried Rice $16.50
Kimchi Fried Rice $14.50
Veggie Fried Rice $12.50
Combination Fried Rice $16.70

Shrimp, Beef and Chicken

KOREAN DISHES
All Korean food served with side dish

Bibimbap $17.99
Choice of Veggie, Chicken or Beef

Stir Fried
Spicy Stir Fried Pork $26.99
Spicy Stir Fried Squid $26.15
Spicy Stir Fried Squid with
Noodle

$28.25

Spicy Stir Fried Pork, Kimchi
with Tofu

$30.35

Spicy Steamed Monkfish for 2$46.10

TEMPURA
Pork Cutlets Tempurs $17.00
Pork Fried & Sweet and Sour
Sauce

$22.99

Chicken Fried & Spicy Sauce $20.00
Shrimp Fried & Spicy Sauce $21.00

NOODLE
Sweet Black Noodle $16.99

Korea BBQ and Sushi
Nashville Delivers is NOT affiliated with

Korea BBQ and Sushi in any way. By
ordering online from Nashville Delivers

you are agreeing to our terms &
conditions & authorize Nashville

Delivers to pay for, collect, and deliver
your order to you and you agree to
reimburse Nashville Delivers for the

total cost of your order and any
additional cost that may occur. We

provide a delivery service only, acting
as your concierge or pick up agent. We

are "not responsible" for mistakes
made by the restaurant or quality &

preparation of your food. We transport
your order in our insulated delivery

bags to preserve freshness and ensure
food is kept as warm/cold as possible
during delivery. But, please note that
even with our equipment we cannot
guarantee that your food will be the

same quality or temperature as if you
were dining in the restaurant. Please
remember, it is take-out food. *Also

please note that during our peak lunch
& dinner rush, we may exceed expected

delivery times. If this happens, our
driver will contact you to inform you of

the delay in delivery. Thank You and
Happy Ordering!

SUSHI AND SASHIMI
Nigiri 2 pc, Sashimi 3 pc,

Albacore $8.70
Eel $8.70
Egg $6.50
Mackerel $8.70
Octopus $9.80
Salmon $8.70
Salmon Roe $9.80
Scallop $9.90
Shrimp $7.60
Smelt Roe $7.60
Smoked Salmon $8.70
Squid $8.70
Sulf Clam $8.70
Tilapia $7.60
Tuna $8.70
Yellowtail $9.80
White Tuna $8.70

REGULAR ROLLS
California Roll $8.00

Crab, avocado and cucumber
inside, masago on top

Caterpillar $11.00
Eel and cucumber inside, and

masago on top

SPECIAL ROLLS
Baked Salmon $20.70

Tempura salmon and cream
cheese inside, salmon masago and
avo cado on top wrapped in soy
paper

Baked Scallop $20.70
Softshell crab, gobo, asparagus,

masago and cucumber inside, spicy
tuna and avocado on top, wrapped in
soy paper

Batman $19.60
Tempura crab, tempura shrimp,

spicy crab and cream cheese inside,
eel avocado and masago on top,
wrapped with soy paper

Crazy Crab $19.60
2 pc tempura crab, asparagus and

cream cheese inside, shredded crab
and masago on top wrapped in soy
paper

Orange Witch $14.10
Crab, avaocadeo, cucumber and

shrimp inside, masago and avocado
on top

Rainbow $15.20
Crab, avocado and cucumber

inside, tuna, salmon whitefish, shrimp
and masago on top

Spicy Salmon $8.00
Spicy Salmon and avocado inside

Red and White $19.60
Spicy tuna, crab, asparagus and

cream cheese inside, tuna, and white
tuna on top, wrapped in soy paper

Spider Man $19.60
Softshell crab, gobo, asparagus

masago and cucumber inside, spicy
tuna and avocado on top, wrapped in
soy paper

SUSHI COMBO
Sushi Regular $20.70

5 pc nigiri and tuna roll
Sushi Special $26.40

8 pc nigiri and salmon roll
Sushi Deluxe $32.50

10 pc nigiri and crunchy shrimp roll
Sashimi Regular $33.00

5 different kinds of fish on plate
Sashimi Special $52.00

5 different kinds of fish and some
seafood on plate

Chirashi $29.50
Variety fish and seafood on top of

rice bowl

DEEP FRIED
Sunrise Roll $15.20

Tuna, cream cheese and masago
inside, crunch on top

Sunset Roll $15.20
Salmon, cream cheese and

masago inside, crunch on top
Fried Shrimp Roll $9.00

Spicy tuna and cucumber inside
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Sweet Seafood Black Noodle
for 2

$30.99

Spicy Seafood Noodle Soup $18.00
Sweet Clear Noodle $9,999.99
Sweet Clear Noodle with
Pepper

$20.80

Korean Cold Noodle Soup
Large

$16.70

Korean Spicy Cold Noodle
Soup

$16.70

SOUP
Pork Kimchi Soup $14.00
Seafood Soybean Soup $14.00
Tofu Soup $17.99
Ox Bone Soup $17.99
Spicy Beef Soup $14.00
Shor Rib Soup $19.50
Spicy Shor Rib Soup $19.50
Fish Egg Soup $22.00
Bulgoki Bowl $19.99
Haemul Bowl $20.00
Yookgae Jang $14.00

SOUP & SALAD
Miso $3.00
House Salad $4.00
Seaweed Salad $6.00
Squid Salad $7.60
Cucumber Salad $6.50
Avocado Salad $6.50

PAN FRIED
Spicy Pan Fried Mackerel $18.90
Pan fired mackerel $20.90

MEAT
La Galbi $27.00
Beef Bulgogi $26.00
Chicken Bulgogi $24.50

Crab Roll $8.00
Crab and creamcheese inside

Crunchy Crab $7.00
Crab, masago, cucumber and

crunch inside
Crunch Shrimp $7.50

Shrimp, cucumber, masago and
crunch inside

Dragon $13.00
Crab, avocado and cucumber

inside, eel, avocado and masago on
top

Eel Roll $8.00
Eel and cucumber sauce

Philadelphia $9.00
Smoked salmon, cream cheese

and cucumber inside
Salmon Roll $6.00

Salmon and avocado inside
Shrimp Mania $11.00

2 pc tempura shrimp and
cucumber inside, shrimp, masago
and avocado on top

Spicy Calamari $11.00
Fried Squid and avocado inside,

shredded crab and crunch on top
Spicy Crab $7.00

Spicy crab and cucumber inside
Spicy Tuna $7.00

Spicy tuna and cucumber
Spicy Yellowtail $8.00

Spicy yellowtail and cucumber
inside

Spider $12.00
Softshell crab, gobo and cucumber

inside, masago on top
Tennessee $12.50

Crab, cream cheese and cucumber
inside, smoked salmon, masago, and
avocado on top

Tuna Roll $8.00
Tuna

Tuna Mania $9.00
Spicy tuna and cucumber inside,

tuna and avocado on top
Yellowtail Roll $8.99

Yellowtail, green onion and
cucumber inside

Yum Yum $11.00
Spicy crab and cucumber inside,

shredded crab on top
Red Devil $12.00

2 pc tempura shrimp, cream
cheese and crunch inside, spicy tuna
and avocado on top
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